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The Platte River 
5 c There was one streaa flowing through the •Great American Desertn that no one who 

6 

croased the plains before the Union Pacific was finished can ever forget. Along it• 
bank• and between it's two branches were staged some of the aost thrilling tragedies. 
I refer to the Platte River. The Sioux, Che7ennes and ~rapahoes were ever on the watch 
for small emigrant train• and during the period fro• 1864 to 1869 their scalping knives 
were seldom dry. Hor were the Indiana the onl7 menace to life along the Trail. From · 
1847 to 1853 cholera raJed from Fort Kearney to the Sweetwater. Ir those who died troa 
this disease alone had been buried two hundred feet ape.rt, the headet>ones would. have 
marked the Trail from Fort learner to Independence Rock, and if placed three hundred 
fee".;, apart would have reached Soda Springs. George H. Himes, historian, says that 
tr0111842 to 1859, not less than J0,000 people died on the plains. In the above eati
llllte I have discounted his figures fift7 per cent. Accoflding to Himes the Trail could 
have been marked eveey three hundred and fifty feet from St. Jo to Portland. 

Th~re are two branches, the ~orth and the South Platte. Both have their source 
in Colorado and not veey far apart. ?he South Platte leaves the state near 01• Fort 
Sedgwick and Julesburg in the north-east corner of the state and follows a north
easterly course to its junction with the north fork near the present town of Gannett, 
on the Union Pacific. The forth Platte flows farther north into the state of Wyollling, 
pursuing it's northerl7 course to the Big Bend at fort Casper, 
where the Oregon Trail leaves the river, whence it turns to the southward to unite with 
the south fork in the state of lebraska. The water of the Platte is never clear, but 
when it was allowed to settle a little while and poured off caref"ully it . was not bad. 
the caannel was oontinuall7 shifting and for thie reason man7 drownings occurred at the 
crossing•. It was too shallow for navigation. The irail from St. Jo followed the maill 
stream and the two forks for 475 miles. The Mormon Trail still farther. Probably no 
other section of the United States ever produced so lllUCh game as that bordering on 
the Platte River. Immense herds or buffalo, too great to even estimate their nllll1bera 
watered here. Antelope by the tbousands foaaed upon the adjancent prairies, besides 
deer and elk in great numbers along the streams and in the hills where timber grew, 
Coyotes and wolves aade an eas7 living. Around the headwaters of the streams the 
grizzly, cinnamon and black bear disputed the right or wa7 with the trapper and bunter. 

The Platte including ita branches was the most treacherous stream on the Trail. 
Its bottom is one continuous bed or quicksand and to stop when fording it was to go 
down. Far this reason it was necessary- to give the teams all the water they would 
drink before driving into it. The wle has a habit, if anything goes wrong in the 
water, o£ 171,ng down and ending all trouble on the spot. Our team consisted of four 
of these philosophical animals and in crossing bad streams men had to ride on either 
side of them with stimulators to keep them on their feet, especiall7 if it were a 11Udd7 
bottom. The Oregon Trail was not one continuous double tracked paved road. There waa 

T no gasoline tax to keep it up. Part of the way there were several trails, but the7 
were all headed for the Platte River. One called the Mormon Trail, crossed the Missouri 
at Council Bluffs and striking the Platte in a few miles followed up the north side of 
the streams to Platte Bridge, later Fort Casper, one croased the Jlissouri at St. Jo 
and one at Independence, the two latter joining before reaching the Platte at Fort 
learne7. In the earlier da7B o£ the rush many- crossed the aain atreu about eight lli.lee 
west of Iearney and joined the Mormon Trail. The next crossing, called the Lower Ford, 
waa about 25 miles below Julesburg, and the next coming west was called the upper 
croasi.ng. This was about a mile below the mouth of Lodge Pole Creek and the fourth 
crossing was a mile or two above the mouth of Lodge Pole Creek and was called the Calif
ornia Crossing. The three last named crossed the South Platte only and we still had 
the North Platte to deal with. The trail from the Lower Crossing bore northwesterl.T 
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crossing Aah Hollow near the North Platte and united with the upper crossing• between 
the Lodge Pold and Laramie. Thence the Trail passed on up the river passing Courthou• e 
and Chimney Rocks on our left, and on through Scotts Bluffs and Laramie to Bridger•• 
Ferr, or Platte Bridge. The country between the two Plattea was yery dangerous ground. 
Ash Hollow was a favorite place of the Indians for an attack. The emigrant trainthat 
got through Ash Hollow was extremely lucky. 

Fort Laramie. 
One of the most important points on the Trail was Fort Laramie. Established in 

1834 by William Sublette and Robert Ca.mpbell as Fort William, it was located on the Lar
amie RiTer near its junction with the North Platte. 645 miles from St. Jo, and 168 
miles by the Trail from Julesburg. Laramie has belonged to five different states and 
territories, viz: Missouri, Idaho, Dakota, Nebraska and Wyoming. Here was held man7 
imp)rtant councils with the Sioux, Crows, Cheyennes, Arapahoes and other tribes. At a 
great council held here in 1861, a treaty was agreed upon defining the boundaries of the 
lands of the above named tribes, and these tribes also agreed to cease hostilities t01Jard 
each other and permit the United States to establish roads and military posts within 
their limits, the United States agreeing to protect them from white depredat~ons and to 
pay them annually for a period of fifty years the sum of $50,000. The Senate amended 
the treaty by limiting the annuity period to fifteen years. This was to the Indians 
and evidence of bad faith and was one of the contribtting factors to our subsequent 
Indian troubles. About the first break in the peace occurred in August, 1854, when an 
officer with a file or soldiers attempted to arrest an Indian of the Sioux tribe near 
Fort Laramie. The Indians killed the officer and all his men. Following this in 1855, 
came General Harney•s expedition and the battle of the Blue Water, fought Sept. 22nd. 
Harney 118.de a mistake and attacked a party of Brule Sioux who had had no part in the 
affair of the preTious year, killing eighty-six men, women and children. le passed 
the fort on the 10th or June 1866 and were urged by Col. Carrington to make all pos- 
sible speed, as Red Cloud was hare considering terms which had been submitted to his 
tribe which if accepted would put a stop to the Sioux activities along the Trail. Car
rington was of the opinion that Red Cloud was getting ready for the war path, as her [aic] 
was jerking the ~eef funnished by the government and preparing it for packing on ponies. 
This was done by making receptacles of raw hide about the size of a fiTe gallon oil can, 
cooking the meat and packing it in the receptacles, filling the intefstices with melted 
tallow. This mad~ a convenient pack and the meat would keep indefinitely. 

The Colonel was right in hi• prophesy, tor the Sioux and Cheyennes began operations 
soon after we passed, but did not oTertake us. Gold had been discovered in Montana 
and many prospectors were on the Trail. The Boseman Trail left the Oregon about 85 
miles west of Laramie and was a short c~o Montana, but it passed through the Sioux 
hunting grounds, the richest game country in the world and the Indians would not permit 
its use by the whites. is a result all travel to Montana had to follow the Oregon 
Trail to Fort Hall and thence go north-east to reach their destination, thus going 
around the best buffalo country. In order to protect travel on the Bozeman Trail 
Carrington had been sent out to establish a line of forts along the same and try to open 
it up. This was the matter under consideration by the council above mentionedl A por
tion of our train was bound for Montana, but was obliged to travel with us until we 
reached Fort· Ball, where they took the trail from Oregon to Virginia City. They were 
attacked by Indiana and 
roughly handled before they reached their destination. Whether it was the Sioux ffoa 
Laramie who had taken a short cut and intercepted them, or the Blackfeet we never learned. 
The Bonnc,cks a..'ld the Shoshones bad occupied that territory in former years and had been 
~ery &ctive, but the lesson Gen. Connor gave them in 186J had 11.&de them very peaceful 
and they remained so eve·r after. Soon after we passed Laramie Carrington moved north 
to the Little Piney ana established Fort Phil Kearny. Red Cloud harrassed the command 
in every way possible. It was unsafe for a soldier to separate himself from his com
pany even to shoot an antelope, for any sage bush might conceal an Indian. On Dec. 21st 
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Red Cloud surrounded and annihilated a company or three officers, seventy-six privates 
and tour civilians, not a an escaping. 

For aome reason the Indians never attempted to capture Fort La.ramie. The7 seemed 
to regard this as a sort ot a neutral ground. They could wash oft their war paint and 
co• e in and shake hands, get the news, eat govern~ent beer, meet a few silk hatter• 
rr011 Washington, tell them they were ready to receive presents, locate some emigrant 
train• and have a good time generally. Agents from Washington seldom got farther weet 
than Laramie. The Indiana were not likely to molest these white chiefs, for it wa1 
through them that they secured new guns, ammunition, blankets and other presents. There 
was usually a post surgeon here and emigrants in need of medical attention could gen
erally secure his serTicea. Some of the buildings of the old post are still standing, 
a reminder of pioneer days. 
Among these is old"Bedl&.11n an amusement hall erected for the benefit of the army offi
cers and their fa~ilies. It was in this hall where on Christmas night 1866, a dance 
was in progress when John Phillips staggered in with the news of the Fetterman massacre 
and tell fainting to the floor. Jia Bridger spent a good many winters here. 

Green River, 341 miles farther on was another important point on the Trail. Here 
the trappers congregated every spring after along winter in the mountains trapiing and 
hunting. They came from all directions and long distances to exchange their furs and 
skins for ammunition, traps,trinketa for their Indian friends and fighting whiskey. 
The traders always met them here with a liberal sup~ly of fire water and it never failed 
to produce the fights. Many duels were fought and numerous feuds were adjudicated with 
six shooters. There was nc change of venue or appeal to higher courts. One advantage 
of this method was that feuds thus treated stayed settled. The advent of the railroad 
interfered seriously with the business of this rendezvous and finally broke it up. Here 
is where Lander's Gut Off leaves the main trail and bears north into the worst roads 

~ a wagon wheel ever rolled over. It ha8 now been nearly sixty years since we crossed 
Ba• 's Fork on this road, but I can still see that terrible stream and sometimes I see it 
in m7 dreams. 

12 In the early fifties, Joseph Chamberlain of' Romeo, Michigan, made a trip to Oregon 
and on his retuna gave such a glowing account of' the country that my- _father and mother 
became possessed of a great desire to see that wonderland. There were too many cares 
binding them to Michigan at that time however, as theY' parents of both of them were 
living and they did not feel like leaving them to make the journey .from which they had 
little hope of returning. As time passed, one tie after another was broken until at 
last, in 1865,they found the•selves free to go wherever and whenever the7 chose. The 
decision was soon made. Oregon receiYed the unallll!oue verdict. I remember how 'ff1 
father used to joke about it and tell our friends of the wonders or the west; that _r 

etrawberries grew ao large they had to bruartered to be eaten; that they were so 
sweet they had !O be eaten with vinegar. little did we dream of the hardships and 
dangers awaiting us along this great over and journey; of the skulking bloodthirsty 
Indiana lurking along the trail seeking to hang our scalps along with hundreds of other I 
in their wigwams; of the treacherous quicksand• quietly resting on the bottom of the ' 
Platte river yearning to engulf us should ourmulea stop for a moment to take a sup or 
water; of the mad rushing mountain streams that 11t1st be forded; of the many almost im
possible hills to be climbed; of the long nights of guard duty to prevent the In~ian1 
from stampeding our stock and leaving us stranded in that vast wilderness. C_('.uJ,8 we 
have known all these things, Oregon would have been short three Michiganders. )But it 
would not have mattered much to the• for they already had so many wild geese-;-' 

• • • • • 

i1 Following is a copy of Mother's journal, also that of the late Stewart B. Eakin of 
Eugene, Oregon, who crossed with us. He came over the Mormon Trail and joined us near 
Laramie. llr. Eakin was one of Oregon's leading citizens and one of the best men that 
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ner crossed the .Plaina. I u also giYing part or a Journal or the later George P. 
Burrall •ho ant ·troa Battle Creek, Kichigan to California in 1849, following the Oregon 
Trail•• tu u Little Sand7 RiTer in l7o• ing. 

1866 
[•1] 

June 

22 • 

• 

• 

,.:._., 

29 

31 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Caap Total Daiq 
lo. tile• lllea 

28 

28 

29 20 

30 512 lS 

31 540 28 

32 560 20 

• • • • • 

Tuesda7 
Remained in camp on account of high water. The 

compan7 decided to build a boat to cross the Platte 
here. 

Wed.nesda7 
Built a scow and the men waded the river and 

pushed.the boat across trip attar trip with the woaen 
and children and 11ost of the good• on it. (Mother 
said nothing about ferrying the wagons and I do not 
re• e• ber. lly impression ia that the wagons were also 

taken c,yer on the boat, as the water was too high to 
tord. The stock had to nim. I think the wagons 
were taken apart.) 

Thurada7. 
Finished crossing the river. By- crossing the 

river here we aiss Ash Hollow which is said to be 
a very- bad place tor Indians. le pass west of the 
Hollow. laJl7 people were.killed there last year. 

Frida,-. 
Remained in caap and loaded our wagons. (1'hare 

were two crossings at Julesburg, one below the mouth 
of Lodge Pole Creek called the upper and one above 
called the Mormon Crossing. Kother does not aa7 
which one we used, but I believe it was the one called 
the upper, tor I do not reanber croasing Lodge Pole 
which we •hould have done had we crossed above the 
mouth or the creek.) 

Saturda7 
Resuaed our journe7 and drove 20 ailes and ca.aped 

for the night on Lodge Pole Creek. 

Sunda7 
Drove 15 mile• and went into camp on Lodge Pole 

Creek • 

Monda:, 
Drove 28 ailea. Dela7ed on account ot severe 

hail stora 

Tuesda7. 
Drove 10 miles to Courthouse Creek. (Pumpkin 

seed Creek) ho 7oung men walked to Courthouse Rocle. 
Distance was ao deceiving they dela7ed the train. 
When the:, finally arrived we drove 10 ailes • ore 8.Dd 
camped for the night • 
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Wednesday 
Drove 20 Iii.lea. Passed Chi• eny Rock. Bail •tora. 

(Chillney Rock 1• a noted la.ndurk. Itri••• out or the 
plain like a great chi1111ey. Can be seen tor lllll11 .Uea. 

Thursday. 
lade 18 llile• to-da7 over bad road•. Passed Scott's 

Blutt. 

Frida7. 
Started at 10 o1olock, drove 12 llilea. Windy. 

Saturda7. 
Drove 28 ail.ea. Rained all night. 

Sunday. 
Drove onl7 12 miles to-day-. Were detained at Fort 

Laramie which we passed at 7 ailes from Caap 36. 0tticer 
in command (Col. Carrington) advised WI to 11ake all poa
•ible haste as the Sioux were expec~ed to commence de
predations very soon. The7 were holding a council there. 
(Carrington was right. The1 did comaence soon atter to 
kill and plunder. We escaped them but a portion ot our 
train got caught on their wa7 to Montana.) 

londa7. 
Laid by and washed in the forenoon. In the atternooi:i 
drove 6 miles. Went down one of the worst hills I ever 

j 

aaw. 

Tuesda7. 
DrOYe 30 ailea over bad roads. At 25 miles passed 

Rorseahoe Station. (Here John Phillipe sent aessage 
telling ot letterman 118.Ssacre on Deceaber 25th. An hour 
after the station was burned. 

Wednesday. 
DrOYe ].j miles, crossed the Iorth Platte on a terry 

and went into camp. This is called Bridger' 1erT7. 

C0-i>iled b;r M. J. lattes - 19/S 
Transcribed by Louise Ridge - 2/46 

llrs. Sarah A. Wisner 
i Trip Across the Plains 
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